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and

Now
AROUND TOWN:
Dick Frankensteen in a gray

glummer suit, leaving the Book
after Mayor Jeffries’ meeting

on plans for
a community ]

war chest.
There are

va-

Relief
funds already, #.
and nobody

n o how
m a n v kinds
when you in-

elude fund s
for other S't/^
countries.

1 lence the
to ¦¦¦¦¦¦

combine them
all in one. ** picemuno

As Hardy Crowell said, “There
were so many campaigns that
people were developing immun-
ity/’ Maybe they could call the
war chest the Immunity Fund.

• • •

On the way over to Herb
Eigen’ office, 1 fell by the way-
¦kte because Dr. Larry Richard
and Bill Clsana were talking
about dogs.

As everybody knows, William
B. Knud sen sometimes calls
himself “the Great Dane." That
also happens to be the kind of
a dog Knud sen has.

Larry Richard has a brother
of Knudsen’s dog. As It Is ex-
plained to Larry, Great Danes
used to be even bigger dogs than
they are now. Occasionally a
throw-back comes along, a
dog bigger than average*

Both Knud sen and Richard
have throw-backs. Larry’s dog,
named King, weighs 167 pounds

fWad Is only 10 months old. By
Hm time he Is full grown he

will he bigger than bis father.
His fsther weighs IBS.

• • •

Young Great Dane* are very
clumsy because they grow too
fast.

•‘My dog,” said Larry, “used
to be so clumsy that he’d be
running along full speed and go
flat on his face for no reason at
all. Just get his legs tangled
up. And his tail! It s like a
whip. Great Danes don’t have
much feeling in their tails and
when they wag their tails, they
just hang into things. Mae
(that’s Mrs. Richardi always

Kut* King outdoors when I get
ome. because when he sees me

he starts to wag his tail. If we
left him In the house he would
knock over all the lamps.”

• • •

In ease you still want n Great
Dnne (I would. If I had n place
to keep him, but I have only a
one-car garage), think of the
food bill. One day’s ration for
Ring Is:

Three pounds of horsement.
two tablespoons of cod liver oil.
two dlabaaic calcium tablets,
three eggs, cereal for five aver-
age breakfasts, one vitamin C
tablet, one yeast tablet, and
snacks left over from the din-
ner table.

• • •

Larry never could get hi* dog
to stand on scales to be weighed.
So he holds the dog in his arms,

and subtracts his own weight.
Now that King weighs 167, he
la about ready to quit.

• • •

Wa also ran Into Shannon Cor-

Just out of the Veteran*
iJHoopltal. I don’t know his doc

name, but he ought to get
a medal. When (ormack was
sArkest, the doctor stayed up all
night with him, taking time off
only to get coffee so he could
stay awake. People don’t know
how much work the Veterans
Hospital staffs do for m«i who
were hurt la the last war.

• • •

Speaking of recoveries. I*eo
Conroy, the pro at North Hills,

has been somewhat out of kilter
for over a year but now is get-

ting back in form. He shot a66
the other day, and then had the
temerity to complain about it.

A 31 on the out nine, but a 35
coming in. He had some bad
breaks, he said. When a golfer
complains about a 35 at North
Hills, then he is fully recovered.

• • •

They have been painting our
office for the last three days,

and we are all sick of the smell
of paint. And the painters,
Walter Ruebelman and Bill Nlll.
are tired of having everybody
who cornea In ask, “What are
you doing?”

When a man Is painting, there
Is no excuse for asking him what
he Is doing. But people do It.
Ask any painter. It’s one of the
crosses of that trade.

Bill and Walter have Anally

taken to replying, “We’re play-
ing badminton.” Any other

painters who want to use that
answer for foollsh-questlon-ask-
?rs are welcome to It.

No Makeup
DOROTHY LAMOUR got her

jnakeup for "Beyond the Blue
outdoors. She got the

neavy tan which accompanies her

sarong by taking daily sun ~aths
before the film started.

With Gertie
MACDONALD CARKY. who ap-

pears as the tobacco multimillion-
aire in "Take a Letter. Darling."
was one of Gertrude Lawrences
two original leading men in "Lady

l fa tha Dark .
’

Kay Kyser
a Success
in Movies

By CHARLES GENTRY

WE DIDN’T know that “the
College of Musical Knowledge”
had any courses in histrionics, but
it looks like “Professor” Kay
Kyser has been doing all right in
the dramatic department of his
own Alma Mater.

Kyser’s latest picture. “My Fa-
vorite Spy." is due to appear on
the Fox Theater screen Friday
and will be his fourth, which is
certainly proof that his radio and
dance fans want to see him on the
screen as well.

This is remarkable In that he
ii one of the very few orchestra
leaders to ever make the grade as
a screen entertainer. Many of
the baton boys have tried and left
Hollywood with bitterness in their
hearts and their faces turned to
the cutting room wall.

It is generally true that musi-
cians don’t make good actors and
that an orchestra leader suffers
a much worse fate on the screen
when he can’t even hold a saxo-
phone in front of his face.

All the big shots. Tommy Dor-
sey. Jimmy Dorsey and Glenn
Miller have tried it but failed to
prove photogenic enough to follow
the Kleig-lit trail.

FOR AIRING PURPOSES

Artie Shaw, perhaps, came as
close as any, hut his success in
films can’t touch that of Kyser.

RKO was. for that reason, leery
of Kyser at first. When they
signed him to make “That’s Right,
lYou’re Wrong,” it was chiefly to
•cater to the ether set, who follow
ihim religiously on the air waves.

That Kyser would become a
comedian, they never dreamed, and
he was kept in Ihe fairly incon-
spicuous background, except for a
few scenes.

A UNIQUE TWIST

These scenes, however, proved
the highlights of the picture,
which, as you may recall, actually
dealt with a band leader they were
trying to turn into a movie -star,
with hilariously disastrous results.

This was a smart idea on which
to base a band picture, but no
one guessed that Kyser would
gamer fan mail from folk who
had never heard him on the air!

Next they tried another “kid-
der,” this "one as the murder!
mystery to end all murder;
mysteries. Karloff. Lugosi and
Lorre were all hired to become
horror stooges for Kyser. with the
result that they are still making
both horror and Kyser pictures.
"You’llFind Out" was the title of
that one and the maestro found
himself occupying much more
screen space.

FAREWELL WEEK at Saks
Show Bar features the song-sing-

ing of Irish tenor Frankie Con-
nors, who again offers old and new
favorites in addition to a request
sequence which patrons’ demand.

Moro and Chita mso remain,
performing colorful and unusual
Spanish dances which comprise
classical fiesta steps and the wild
gypsy flamenco. Moro has been
a concert dancer for many years
and Chita makes up in verve and
grace what she lacks in experi-
ence.

| Clever Harvey Stone, whose
comedy material Is tops, intro-
duces these performers and the
Muriel Kret low Dancers who ap-
prar in lively production dances.

Pete Viera and his orchestra
contribute music for shows and
dancing.

BAN DlEGO. —Capacity nightly
audiences establishing new attend-
ance records is the accomplish-
ment of piano king "Fats” Waller
in his first week here. As a
result of this harmonious note.
Waller continues for a second
week.

A top entertaining artist. Wal-
ler’s success is due chiefly to a
pleasing personality and a knack
of song salesmanship both of
which dovetail with his unusual
style of playing the piano.

Almost continuous entertain-
ment prevails from the time Wal-
ler and his band takes the floor
until closing hour,

j Swing singer Myra Johnson Is
vocalist with the band, and she
sings a few of Waller’s own com-
positions, songs which became pop-

DISTINGUISHED CO-STAR
In the third, “Playmates.” he

look up almost as much celluloid
as his distinguished co-star, John
Barrymore, who. incidentally,
made hi* final screen appearance
with Kyser.

Now the studio realizes that
their band leader has accomplished
the almost-impossible. He has be-
come a screen star. So much so
that Harold Lloyd, the former
comedian, who produced “My
Favorite Spy.” picked Kyser, him-
self to play the role in this film
which Lloyd had bought himself
for his own comeback.

Kyser is being spoken of around
the sets, as "the new Harold
Lloyd.” The be-spectacled maestro
looks like Lloyd did in his hey-
day. He is the same type of con-
fused young man. who gets him-
self into terrible scrapes. In fact,

literally fits into the picture.

THE ‘NEW LLOYD*
Now Lloyd, who Is bent solely¦

on producing, is grooming Kyser
to take his place in re-make* of
some of the more famous of early
Lloyd comedies.

In "My Favorite Spy,” Kyseri
has Ellen Drew and Jane Wyman 1
for feminine interest with a fair
share of music provided by his]
hand, for Kyser wants to have his
band in every picture, no matter
what direction his screen career,!
now* an established fact, takes him.

Incidentally, Kyser and his or-
ganization, are due here in person
at the very same theater, the Fox,
some time in July, though no defi-
nite date has yet been set.

Film Time Clock
ADAM*— Mv Gal Sal/' II a. m , 1 M,

4 4*. 7:42, JO 34 p. m ; "Hallo, Annapo-1
Ilia/* 12:52, 3 4«. « 40. 9:34 p m

RKOADWAV CAPITOL, -"Woman of th#
Taar." 12:14 3:49, 7 24, 10 59 p. m
"Confirm or Deny/' 11 a. m., 2 35. • 10.
9 45 p. m

I nsHr.S- 'Woman of tba Y*ar," 12:40.
4:02. 7:24, 10 44 p m.; "Confirm or
iDany." 2 49. 4:11. 5;33 p m.

n»X—"Habotaur." 12 32. 3:32. 7:12.
|10:32 p, m.; "Butrh Mlnda tha Baby,"
111:11 a. m , 2 31. 5:51, 9 11 p. m.

MADlMlSf—"Northwaat Paaaara 12:51.
4:B*. 901 p m.; "Tha Naw Moon," 11

la. m . 3:05. 7:10. 11:15 p m.
I Mil MiGan—"Th* Oraat Man's Lafiy."

10 a. nr. 12 30. 3:04, 5:42. S:IS 10 54
p. m ; Artla Shaw. 11:35 a. m . 2.11, 4:47, 17:23, 9 59 p m

PAI.MA-HTATF "Tha OoM Rush.” 11
s m . 1 30 4. 4 30 9 11 30 p m ; "Tha
fa Iron Takaa Ovar." 12:23. 2:55, 6 25,
7:55, 10:23 p m.

RIVIKKA -"Woman nr tha Yanr," 12 30.
3:55, 7:20. 10 45 p m ; "Confirm or
I>any,” 2 37. 4 02, 9 27 p m

R-K-41 1 PTt»W N—"Womsn of tha Taar."
2:35. * 35. 10:10 p m.: "Confirm or
llanv," 1:45, 3:20. *:SS p. m

R4IYAI.-- "Wnmsn of tha Taar " 7 30,
10-55 p m : "Confirm or Dany," * 20,

9 45 p m
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Cabaret Entertainment
Bills Feature New Acts

Bv WALTER STEVENSON
ular overnight. They include "I’ve
Got a Feelm’ I’m Failin’.” "Ain’t
Misbehaving’,” and "If It Ain’t
Love."

BARBARY COAST. Heavy-
weight comedian Tiny Gorman
moved into Billy Shaw’s place last
night to assume the master of
ceremonies role and provide com-
edy for the nightly floor show's.

In addition to Gorman, the show-
bill lists Mary Mack, character
dancer; Dave Young, singer; W’au-|
nita Myrick, accordionist, who also
sings and dances, and the team of
Leßlanc and DuCharme., Parisian
dancers.

Val Vallaire’s orchestra offers
fine rhythm for dancing.

CASANOVA.—An Oriental lass.,
Son Lee. top* the new bill through
the quality of her exotic and char-|
actor dances, combining as they 1
do the flavor of Orient and Occi-
dent. Miss Lee does ritual dances
of the Far East, and combines the
hand movements with western bal-
let for unusual effect.

A specialty number in which
they paint themselves in bronze
and resemble a brace of animated
statues is one of the offerings of
adagio dancers Danielle and De-
nise this week.

Personable Jerri Healy, sou-
brette, and Joe Allen, acrobat,
help singing mistress of ceremon-
ies Jessica Garwood conclude the
evenings entertainment

FAREWELL WEEK

HARVEY
STONE

FRANKIE CONNERS
PLtUE NOTE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN ALL SUMMER

SAKS
8231 Woodward

CLUB SAN DIEGO
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HELD OVER 2ND 818 WEEK BY GREAT DEMAND!
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*l«*nn Brady 3 Business Men of Rhythm
Rob Uve Foucho
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All 10-Percenters
STUDIO EMPLOYES in Holly-

wood are seeking an objective of
10 per cent or more of all salaries
invested in War Savings Bonds in
the all-industry campaign con-
ducted by the Motion Picture
Committee for Hollywood.

No Fault
ANN MILLER, dancing star of

"Priorities of 1942,” photographs
perfectly either as a brunette or
as a blonde. In her past three
films she has been both and is now
considering appearing as a red-
head in her next production.

• Starting Tonight •

BRAND NEW SHOW
• Frmturing •

if GEORQIE STELLA M. C.
WITH A LINK 07 FIVK

Beautiful Dancing Girls
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> BIGGEST, BEST SHOW

IN TOWN
55—PEOPLE—55
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BIGGEST, MOST ENTERTAINING SHOW ON THE EAST SIDE

NOW--A KILLER-DILLER REVUE
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MELVYN DOUGLAS and Norma Shearer
have the leading roles in “We Were Dancing,”

which comes to the United Artists screen
Thursday.

Louella Parsons'

HOLLYWOOD GOSSIP
HOLLYWOOD, June 16—The

king and queen of England are
so interested* in Noel Coward’s
new film. “In Which We Serve,’’
they visited his set in London the
other day, the first time they had
ever been in a motion picture
studio. The huge battleship scene
was responsible for their visit.

As soon as he finishes the pic-
ture Noel will bring it to New
York for Alex Korda, who is re-
leasing it In this country, to see.
Alex told me the story is the birth,
life and death of a great destroyer
and the title, “In Which We
Serve,” is taken from the naval
prayer, “God Save the King and
the Navy in Which We Serve

”

It
stars Noel, who wrote and di-
rected it.

The Kordas will go to London
as soon as it is possible, some
time in the next few months, so
Alex can accept the knighthood
bestowed on him by King George
last Friday.

POPULAR FILM

Guess the last laugh is on the
critics, for Arnold Presshurger's
"Shanghai Gesture,” panned to a

fair-thee-well. has already grossed
$1,250,000 and still has 3,800 more
contracts to play. With that rec-
ord, no w-onder he was able to
borrow a bankroll to make three

{>ictures for United Artists, the
east of which will be budgeted at

$750 tOOO. The first of these is the
story he purchased from Frank
Capra. ’Tomorrow Never Comes,”
starting August 1.

The second picture, “Days of
Antwerp.” is by Ashel-By, author
of the celebrated ”Pepe Le Moko,”
or “Algiers,” as it is better known
in America. In January he will
bring "Medal of Honor” before the
cameras, a story which the enter-
prising Pressburger describes as a
cavalcade of American heroism.

Even the blackest cloud can

sometimes have its lining of
silver. When director Aubrey
Scotto's name was first linked
with the sensational Marion Talley
divorce, which brought on marital
griefs aplenty of his own, he went
to Alaska to try to forget. Those
close to Seotto say he figured his
\Hollywood career was just about
'washed up. But he figured with-
out fate stepping in.

In Alaska. Seotto became Inter-

ested in a fabulous Swede names
Squeeky Anderson. With the aif
of Anderson, the director wrote 4

whale of a story about the Aleu
tian Islands titled “Aleutian Pa
trol” and now, not only doet
M-G-M want to buy the yam, bu 1
it will star Wallace Beery.
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BARGAIN CRUISE FRIDAY!

tTO
TASHMOO OR

Cl HURON AND RETURN
aboard tha big, luxurious

THEODORE ROOSEVELT ,
, restful cruise across Lake ft. Clair, j
b tha Flats to Taehmoo, where pass angers ft
i Park are landed. The ship then eon- I
up tbs St. Clair Rirer, post Port Huron |
imia and into tbs blue waters of Lake 1
. Returning, it picks up tbs Taahmoo 1
gers. You have your choice ofa delightful '
spend the day—just cruising, orenjoying

ritement of Taahmoo Park. Dancing ...

ia ... cocktail lounges. Reserved chairs
freehments available on*Lido Deck.

>strait KMX) a. m.—Return PslrsW 7iSO p. a.

.
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Please Turn to Page
12 for Neighborhood
Movie Programs
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